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SECTION ONE:
INTRODUCTION
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INTRODUCTION
Most northern Chinese cities have inadequate
drainage infrastructures, especially those tertiary
cities that were built after World War II. These cities
have small to middle size urban area but with high
density. They are served by drainage infrastructures
which are in the form of canals. These canals
were built at the same time as cities with goals
of protecting themselves from flooding and
transporting stormwater in summer. With the growth
and development in the past 80 years, the urban
area has become much denser. Many cities have
been installing underground pipelines to collect and
transport stormwater. Thus the water level of these
canals is getting lower and lower and becoming a
less important part in drainage infrastructures.
Nowadays, these canals are under used most time
of the year because the flooding season in northern
Chinese cities is only one to two months in summer.
During the dry season, these canals only collect
and transport small amount of stormwater. They
are isolated from city by elevation differences and
constructed walls and fences. They are forgotten
by residents and city governments because
they are no longer fully functional nor aesthetic.
What is the future for these canals? Is it the time
for transformation of canals both in forms and
functions?
Another common issue in northern Chinese cities
10

is that residents have no access to natural flowing
water in dense urban areas. Because dry season
during a year in these cities is long, canal systems
are the only large water bodies in urban areas. But
they are not appreciated. They are treated as knives
cutting cities into pieces. However, in another form,
canal systems could be seams in cities.
Therefore, the future for canal systems could be
creating interaction between stakeholders and water
in urban environment. The topic of this thesis is
about exploring different design strategies to find a
new identity for canal systems and at the same time
to meet ecological and social demands of cities.
During dry season, canals will be narrow green
ways where people have access to flowing water.
In different urban context, canals will have different
strategies to serve cities. In urban core areas,
canals will function as city parks for recreation.
In suburban areas, canals will expand to vacant
land to collect stormwater from neighborhood.
Canals as green way systems could also create
more connections between neighborhoods. During
flooding season, the canal systems could still
protect cities with higher capacity for stormwater.
The details of strategies will change depending on
cities environments, cultures, histories and etc. This
thesis will take Pingdingshan City in northern China
as study city.
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Transportation
Community
Ecology
Drainage

Energy
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How can we optimize drainage
infrastructure in urban environment to
activate regenerative assemblage
meeting environmental and social
needs?
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PINGDINGSHAN, CHINA
Pingdingshan (Flat Mountain) city is located in
Henan Province, China. The city is named “flat
mountain” because mountains at the north of the
city all have flat tops. The west and north of the
urban area are surrounded by mountains. The south
and east are farmlands and small villages. There is a
natural big lake, named White Turtle Mountain Lake,
at the west of urban area which provides drinking
water for people in the urban area.
The larger metropolitan area has 7910 square
kilometers with 4.96 million population including
several counties. The urban areas of the city is
about 90 square kilometer with 1.01 million people.
Because of the water source from the lake and the
protection from the mountains, there have been
http://www.chinadaily.com.cn/m/henan/pingdingshan/2010-11/28/
content_11620175.htm

people living in the area for thousands of years. But
the city was named and built in the 1950s because
of the finding of large amounts of coal in the area.
Coal mining and selling have been the main
economy for 60 years since then. In the last 10
years, the city has been facing the transformation of
the economic structure because quality and
production of coal is no longer competitive in the
industry. The city is seeking the new identity other
than conventional industrial city.
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PROCESS
- Research
- Strategies
- Design
- Conclusion
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SECTION TWO:
RESEARCH
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THE URBAN AREA OF
PINGDINGSHAN
The urban area of the city is structured by one major
canal and several minor canals. The major canal is
196 feet wide, named Bright River running from
west to east. Water source of the Bright River
includes White Turtle Mountain Lake, minor canals
and stormwater from nearby neighborhoods. Minor
canals are several 45 feet wide canals running from
north to south. They start from the Flat Top
mountains and end in the Bright River. They were
built in the 1950s built to protect the city from
flooding and collecting and transporting wastewater
and stormwater on normal days. It caused serious
pollution problem to canal systems and larger water
system. With development of the city in last 20
years, underground wastewater and stormwater
pipelines have been built and minor canals only
collected small amount of city’s stormwater on
normal days. The government put a lot of effort to
clean the major canal, the Bright river. Nowadays,
the pollution is no longer the problem of the water.
The Bright river is vegetated, accessible and
beautiful. It has become a large waterfront park in
city scale. But minor canals are still under used,
highly constructed and inaccessible. Although most
minor canals run through very dense urban areas
with many structures and activities along them. But
there is no interaction between canals and city life.
20
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CITY ANALYSIS

WATERSHED OF CANALS
Each canal in the city has its own watershed. These canals form
the drainage infrastructure for the urban area. The sub
watersheds without canals use underground pipelines to collect
stormwater.
22
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CITY ANALYSIS

LANDUSE
Community
Commercial
School
Office
Industry
City Park
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CITY ANALYSIS

WASTEWATER PIPELINES
Underground wastewater pipelines have been constructed in last
30 years. The system transports wastewater from neighborhoods
to wastewater treatment plants.
26
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CITY ANALYSIS

STORMWATER PIPELINES
Underground stormwater pipelines have been constructed in last
30 years. The underground pipelines and canals will form more
comprehensive and flexible drainage infrastructures.
28
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SUMMARY OF ISSUES
Dense population

Only 3% green space
in urban area

1.02 million

90 square km/3.2 square km

only 20% canal edges
provide access to water

canal system

335,000 feet canal edges

67,000 feet/ 335,000 feet

0.06 feet
per person

5.83 feet

0.06 feet

5.83 feet

34 square feet
per person

LIMITED GREEN SPACE
Green space is very limited in dense urban area.
30

LIMITED ACCESS TO WATER
Residents could get close to water only through Bright River Park.
No access to water through minor canals in the city.
31
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EXISTING BRIGHT RIVER PROFILE

100-year-flooding
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EXISTING
CONDITIONS
EXISTING
CANAL

PROFILE

20-year-flooding

SECTION A
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EXISTING
CONDITIONS
EXISTING
CANAL
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PROFILE
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CANAL ANALYSIS
WATERSHED OF THE CANAL

THE WEST VILLAGE CANAL
The city has several small canals and I will focus on

formed with soft edges. The canal in Post Industry

one canal as study site. This canal is named West

section is about 30 feet wide and 7 feet deep with

Village canal. The total length is about 18000 feet.

constructed edges. Canal profile of Urban Vacancy

The watershed of this canal is around 87,040,000

and Urban Core sections are similar. The canal 45

square feet. The canal could be divided into four

feet wide and 15 feet deep with constructed edge

sections based on its context. I have named these

and paved bottom. There are fences on both sides

four sections, from north to south, Upland Forest,

of canal edge from Post Industry section to the end

Post Industry, Urban Vacancy and Urban Core. The

of the canal. The water level is pretty low (2-3 feet)

Upland Forest section is about 4230 feet long

during most time of a year. Thus people have no

starting in the form of natural creek from half height

access to the water. The canal feels like an empty

of the flat top mountain. Watershed of this section

channel. This is why it is not appreciated even

consists of farmland and forest. The Post Industry

though surrounding neighborhoods are very busy

section is about 3600 feet long. It runs through the

and active.

suburban area with large industry and rural villages
in its watershed. Then it goes into Urban Vacancy

This thesis project will explore different design

area which is about 2950 feet long. Most areas in

strategies to find new identity for the West Village

the watershed for this section are residences with

Canal based on its context. Questions include: How

some undeveloped lands and vacant parking lots.

to create interaction between the canal and city by

The last section is Urban Core where the land is

taking advantage of its special spatial quality? How

fully developed and very dense. The canal runs

to transform the canal to make it serve the city

along a busy street with residences, hospitals,

better? What is the new identity of the West Village

schools and commercial establishments on both

Canal and how will this identity influence the new

sides. This section is about 7220 feet long ending

identity of the city?

into Bright River.
The canal profile changes in different sections. In
38

0

1000 feet

the Upland forest section, the canal is naturally
39
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URBAN CORE SECTION

40

CANAL PROFILE
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URBAN VACANCY SECTION
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CANAL PROFILE
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POST INDUSTRY SECTION
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CANAL PROFILE
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UPLAND FOREST SECTION
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CANAL PROFILE
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SECTION THREE:
STRATEGIES
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STRATEGY-CONNECTION

Street Sidewalk

Inner Block Path

Inner Community Path
CONNECTION AT MULTI SCALES
The canal could serve the connection at multi scales. At city
scale, the canal provides the connection from northern Flat
Mountain to southern Bright River. Proposed bicycle lanes
and sidewalks could bring residents from dense urban areas
to natural forest along the canal. At block scale, existing and
proposed paths could bring residents from community directly
to the canal which is a continuous greenway. Paths within
communities provide belongingness for residents. Thus they
belong to each community. They connect home to city greenway.
Therefore, one new identity for the canal is the city greenway
which provides multi level connections between the city,
neighborhoods and communities.
50
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STRATEGY-INFILTRATION

NEW INFILTRATION SYSTEM
Within the watershed of the canal, new infiltration system will be
built to collect and infiltrate stormwater at multi levels. Infiltration
system includes green roof top, bio swales network, rain
gardens, permeable pavements and the canal. Permeable areas
within the watershed area will increase 20% which will reduce
the pressure of the flooding during storm season. In addition,
more cleaner stormwater will fill the underground water. The
overflow of stormwater will go into the canal and then go to the
Bright River with less pollutants.
52
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STRATEGY-INFILTRATION

INFILTRATION

BIO SWALE

INFILTRATION

BIO SWALE

INFILTRATION

BIO SWALE

INFILTRATION

INFILTRATION

INFILTRATION

CANAL

PERMEABLE
PAVEMENT

RAIN GARDEN

NEW INFILTRATION SYSTEM
The canal will change the bottom material from 100% concrete
to 50% concrete and 50% vegetated. Vegetations will clean the
stormwater while it flowing in the canal. The canal will not only
transporting but also cleaning the stormwater. A new identity for
the canal will be the spine of the new infiltration system where all
overflow will end up in.
54
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STRATEGY-INTEGRATION

INTEGRATION WITH NEIGHBORHOODS
The profile of the canal will be changed to integrate special
spatial quality of the canal with active neighborhoods life. For
examples: Providing places for residents to get closer to water;
Providing more green spaces along the canal for community
activities; Creating education programs about water systems for
schools. A new identity for the canal will be the seam for lives of
all stakeholders.
56
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STRATEGY-INTEGRATION

INTEGRATION WITH NEIGHBORHOODS
The profile of the canal will be changed to integrate special
spatial quality of the canal with active neighborhoods life. For
examples: Providing places for residents to get closer to water;
Providing more green spaces along the canal for community
activities; Creating education programs about water systems for
schools. A new identity for the canal will be the seam for lives of
all stakeholders.
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SECTION FOUR:
DESIGN

60
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DESIGN STRATEGIES

WATERSHED SCALE

SITE STRATEGY
STRATEGY ONE:
Proposed wetland in forest and farmland to create diverse ecology
and reduce flooding pressure on urban area during flooding season.

STRATEGY TWO:
Transform industrial land and abandoned land to suburban park
and wetland to increase w in city and connection between canal
and city.

STRATEGY THREE:
Transform urban vacancy like parking lot and undeveloped land to
city park for citizen to have more access to water.

STRATEGY FOUR:
Change canal edge with plaza, stairs and planting to connect the
canal to city life in urban core.

Meng Wang

62

MLA 2019
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DETAIL DESIGN FOR URBAN CORE

TERRACE & PROMENADE

Terrace & Promenade design is for the southern

of communities, like dancing, yoga, after school

ending section of the West Village Canal. This part

education, performance, picnic and etc. At the west

of the canal is the closest area to the Bright River

side of the canal, sycamore trees will be kept.

Park which is a popular waterfront park at city
scale. There is a kindergarten, an after school

At this section, spaces of the canal are fully

program, several restaurants, many communities in

occupied by different programs after design. In

the surrounding neighborhoods. Therefore the

addition, the canal is integrated with sidewalks and

design intention for this section is to transform the

communities through programs and planting. The

canal into a seasonal greenway park at

new identity for this part of the canal is seasonal

neighborhood scale. The design proposes stairs

greenway connecting the neighborhoods with Bright

and ramps to allow different users getting down into

River Park.

the canal easily. Bicycle users and elder people
could use ramp and young adults could use stairs.
Users could walk from the street into the canal and
to the Bright River Park without climbing back to
the street level. There are also terraces and
amphitheater sittings along the edge of the canal
where users could stay to enjoy their leisure time.
Sittings facing the vertical wall of the canal will be a
good place for outdoor movies at night. There are
also steps in the water where children could have
fun. The street at east side of the canal will be
changed to pedestrian only. Green surface will
expand from canal edge to street level and into the
community. More trees will be planted on widen
sidewalk to provide nice shade in summer. This
widen sidewalk will serve for various group events
64
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DETAIL DESIGN FOR URBAN CORE
PERSPECTIVE

TERRACE & PROMENADE PLAN

Widen sidewalk

Seasonal
Canal greenway

bio swale

Promenade

Green
surface
kinder garden

After school program

Terrace

Connection to
Bright river

Bright
river park

Bright
river park

Bright river
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SECTIONS OF TERRACE & PROMENADE

A

B

A

B

SECTION A

SECTION B
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DETAIL DESIGN FOR URBAN CORE

PLAZA & COMMUNITY PARK

This part of the canal locates at the center of the

the sunken plaza through stairs. The plaza mainly

Urban Core section. In the surrounding

serves nearby residents who will get together

neighborhood, there is an elementary school, a city

regularly for dancing, meeting, picnic and games.

park, two large hotels, many restaurants and many

Proposed bicycle path runs along the canal and

dense communities. The street along the canal is

proposed inner block path runs through two plazas

very busy, especially during rush hours. From the

and parks to connect communities. The east edge

analysis, there are two areas along the canal could

of the canal will have more green surface and

be transformed into pocket park. Therefore, the

sittings.

design intention for this area is using the canal to
provide stronger connection between community,

Plazas on the canal combined with pocket parks

pocket parks, city park and street. Therefore, two

activated the street life and the canal itself. Little

proposed plazas on the canal are placed next to the

area of the water is covered but pedestrians have

two pocket parks. One pocket park is transformed

more access to the water and more spaces to stay.

from an existing parking lot in front of a hotel. The

New identities of the canal for this section are the

plaza next to the park is at the same level as the

connection between blocks and gathering point for

street. The pocket park and the plaza change the

neighborhoods.

street into a square where pedestrians could stop
and rest. Pedestrians could sit on benches in the
plaza and watching the water flowing underneath
through the glass. Visitors from the hotel could sit
on the lawn in pocket park viewing the busy street
life. In addition, the park and the plaza also
encourage the circulation between hotels, retails,
residences and the street. Another pocket park is
surrounded by communities, so it is more like a
community garden. The plaza next to it is lower than
the street level by 5 feet. Residents could get into
70
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DETAIL DESIGN FOR URBAN CORE
PLAZA & COMMUNITY PARK

MODEL PHOTOS

bio swale

Bridge
Sunken
plaza

Community garden

Sitting

City park

Canal

community garden

bio swale

Pocket
Park

Plaza

Bicycle way
sunken plaza
Community connection
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SECTIONS OF PLAZA & COMMUNITY PARK

C

C

SECTION C
D

D

SECTION D
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DETAILED DESIGN FOR URBAN VACANCY

WETLAND

This area of the canal locates at the beginning of
the Urban Vacancy section. It is a large underused
parking lot surrounded by several communities. The
design intention for this area is to transform the
parking lot to a place where the canal and the
community meet. Wetland at the center of the site is
the expansion of the canal and the elevated land
around the wetland is where the community life
happens. Wetland will store and infiltrate the
stormwater from neighborhoods and reduce the
flooding pressure for the canal during storm season.
Elevated land has sports playground and open
lawns. Higher land could also protect communities
during storm season. Change of the elevation and
moisture in the area could support the bio diversity
in urban area.
The canal expand into vacant land and change into
the form of wetland to integrate with community life
in this section. A new identity of the canal is an
adaptable wetland to meet social and ecological
demands.

76
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DETAILED DESIGN FOR URBAN VACANCY
WETLAND & COMMUNITY PARK

SECTION PERSPECTIVE

higher land

stairs
promenade

wetland

sports

residences
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SECTION FIVE:
CONCLUSION
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FINDINGS

ASSESSMENT

This thesis uses design as method to find new

The process of the thesis went through from

identities for the canal system in Pingdingshan.

research, overall strategies to detail design. The

Based on the analysis and the design of the study

research reveals the existing condition of the city

canal, the West Village Canal, new identities for the

and canals with maps and sections. Getting to

canal are changeable depending on the context. In

know the city and canal system is helpful and

the Urban Core section, the canal could be a

inspiring for the next step. The research could be

greenway park for neighborhoods, a connection for

more compressive with overall hydrological function

blocks, a gathering plaza for residents, an outdoor

and history of the city. The overall strategies

space for education program and etc. In the Urban

provides guidelines for the canal design. The

Vacancy and the Post Industry sections, the canal

strategies are clear and instructive which are built

could expand into vacant land or abandoned

on the analysis of the watershed context. The

industrial land to integrate with city life. In the

detailed design mainly focuses on the Urban Core

Upland Forest section, the canal could expand into

and Urban Vacancy sections which show the design

forest to support the eco system.

intention clearly for these sections. The thesis could
be stronger with more detailed design for Post

In summary, at different scale and in different

Industry and Upland Forest sections.

context, the canal could integrate with different
programs to form new assemblages and meet the

The overall design strategies could be the

social and ecological demands. At city scale, the

guidelines for transformation of other canals in the

canal expands to wetland could increase the

city. Different strategies form different assemblage

biodiversity and environmental quality of the city.

and create different identities for the canal. The

The canal as the connective greenway could form

production answers the thesis question with

the new pedestrian network for the city. At

openness and instructions for future changes.

neighborhood scale, the canal together with the bio
swale network could enhance the stormwater
capacity of the neighborhood. The canal could also
become a community park for nearby residents.
82
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Sustainability:
Sustainability is based on a simple principle: Everything that we need for our survival and well-being
depends, either directly or indirectly, on our natural
environment. To pursue sustainability is to create and
maintain the conditions under which humans and nature can exist in productive harmony to support present and future generations. (https://www.epa.gov/
sustainability/learn-about-sustainability#what)
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“Lafitte Greenway Revitalization Corridor | Linking
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Urbanization:
Urbanization refers to the increasing number of people that live in urban areas. (https://www.sciencedaily.
com/terms/urbanization.htm)
An increase in a population in cities and towns versus
rural areas. Urbanization began during the industrial
revolution, when workers moved towards manufacturing hubs in cities to obtain jobs in factories as agricultural jobs became less common. (http://www.businessdictionary.com/definition/urbanization.html)
Integration:
Incorporation as equals into society or an organization
of individuals of different groups. (Merriam- Webster)
Storm water:
rainwater produced by a storm. (Merriam-Webster)
As storm water runs over lawns, streets and other
man-made surfaces, it picks up pollutants—phosphorous and nitrogen from fertilizers, bacteria from
pet waste and road salt, to name a few—and carries
them into local streams and lakes. —Delen Goldberg
Regenerative/Regeneration:
an act or the process of regenerating. (MerriamWebster)
Assemblage:
the act of assembling. (Merriam-Webster)
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